NEW THIS YEAR: ABC RI Chapter now has a Digital Membership Directory and Online Website Advertising Capabilities embedded within our Chapter’s website.

ABC RI Chapter Members Can Purchase Display Ads to run directly on www.abcri.org, an added value for your Membership! We have hired, ABC Member, Cardinal Graphic Design to maintain our website and to sell online advertising for our Chapter. Please save: dianne@cardinalgraphicdesign.com into your email contacts so these emails will not go into your SPAM Folder.

ADVERTISE ON ABC RI’S HOME PAGE

- TOP PREMIUM AD SPACE $600. (1100px x 700px)
- MID PREMIUM AD SPACE $450. (900px x 250px)
- FOOTER PREMIUM AD SPACE $350. (900px x 250px)

- Ads Run For 90 Days
- Ads Rotate to Gain Visitors Attention
- Reserve Space for 1 Year and Receive a 15% Discount on Ad Rates. *Bonus - You can change your ad 4 times within the year
- Ads link to your website or any other link you provide
- Need Your Ad Designed? Only $75. per ad

Please Check One Box Below or For More Than One Ad, Check Multiple Boxes:

- TOP PREMIUM AD SPACE 90 DAYS $600.
- TOP PREMIUM AD SPACE 1 YEAR $2,040.
- MID PREMIUM AD SPACE 90 DAYS $450.
- MID PREMIUM AD SPACE 1 YEAR $1,530.
- FOOTER PREMIUM AD SPACE 90 DAYS $350.
- FOOTER PREMIUM AD SPACE 1 YEAR $1,090.
- I NEED AN AD DESIGNED $75.

Please enter company and payment details on reverse side.
ADVERTISE ON ABC RI’S SUB-PAGES

SIDEBAR ADVERTISING... Your ad will show up on all website pages, except the Home Page and the Events Listing Page.

ADVERTISE ON ABC RI’S SUB-PAGES

- **TOP SIDEBAR AD SPACE $400.** (900px x 300px)
- **MID SIDEBAR AD SPACE $300.** (600px x 300px)
- **FOOTER SIDEBAR AD SPACE $200.** (300px x 300px)

- Ads Run For 90 Days
- Ads Rotate to Gain Visitors Attention
- Reserve Space for 1 Year and Receive a 15% Discount on Ad Rates. “Bonus - You can change your ad 4 times within the year
- Ads link to your website or any other link provided
- Need Your Ad Designed? Only $75. per ad

Please Check One Box Below or For More Than One Ad, Check Multiple Boxes:

- [ ] TOP SIDEBAR AD SPACE 90 DAYS $400.
- [ ] TOP SIDEBAR AD SPACE 1 YEAR $1,360.
- [ ] MID SIDEBAR AD SPACE 90 DAYS $300.
- [ ] MID SIDEBAR AD SPACE 1 YEAR $1,020.
- [ ] FOOTER SIDEBAR AD SPACE 90 DAYS $200.
- [ ] FOOTER SIDEBAR AD SPACE 1 YEAR $680.
- [ ] I NEED AN AD DESIGNED $75.

Company Name: ___________________________ Contact Name: ___________________________

E-Mail: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Payment Amount: $ ___________________________ Link To: ___________________________

Choose your payment type: [ ] Check enclosed (Please make checks payable to ABC RI Chapter)
[ ] Charge my credit card: ___ Visa ___ Mastercard ___ AMEX ___ Discover

Card Number: ___________________________________________ Expiration Date: __________

3 Digit CVC Code: __________ Authorized Signature: ______________________________________

Billing Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________________

Please mail this form with your check to: Cardinal Graphic Design, 73 Gardner Ave. S. Attleboro, MA 02703.

If paying by credit card you may email this form to dianne@cardinalgraphicdesign.com